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Slipstreaming drivers in to your Windows installation can either make your Windows

install super simple or just make it possible. Most modern SATA and RAID controllers need

speci�c drivers for Windows to see and use the hard drive, and with most newer

computers not having a �oppy drive and most unable to use a USB attached one this

leaves you to only option to add the correct driver to the CD using this slipstream

technique. Besides adding hard drive controller drivers so you can install windows you can

also add whatever other drivers you would typically install in Windows and put them in

the install. Today I will be walking you though adding a RAID card driver to a Microsoft

Windows 2003 Standard Edition installation.

Requirements

Microsoft Windows OS CD (2000,XP,2003 / Any Flavor)

nLite 1.4.9.1 (http://www.nliteos.com/download.html)

RAID or SATA Driver needing to be added to your Windows Installation

Knowledge and Software to Burn an ISO image

Directions
Get the nLite software installed and �re it up, the software is pretty much a glori�ed

wizard, but I will still take you step by step though it.

Select your language, I would suggest English in your case and press Next

     (http://www.waynezim.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/07

/nlite-01.png)

1. 

Click Browse and use the Browse for Folders dialog box, now Select your CD-ROM

drive that contains your Microsoft Windows CD, then click Next

2. 
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Since you selected the CD in the �rst option, it should now Warn you and prompt

you as to a Folder it can use to copy the �les o� the Windows CD and customize

them in. I just made a folder in my Misc folder for this version of Windows
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3. 

Now you should see a progress bar box, it is coping the �les from the CD to the

directory you selected so they can be customized. Once �nished it should identify

your OS, now press Next
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4. 





This screen would allow you to import a previous set of nLite settings if you had

used it before, however we haven’t so just Next though this window
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/nlite-08.png)

5. 

Now you can see all the di�erent areas that nLite can customize to make your

installation go easier, however we are only interested in adding some drivers so we

can actually install Windows so select Drivers and Bootable CD because we want to

be able to boot to the CD and maybe burn it at a later date, then press Next
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6. 

You will now be presented with the Drivers screen which will allow you to add

drivers to your installation. To add a driver click on the Insert button. It should give

you a small menu asking you to Select Single Driver or a Multiple Driver folder, for

our use we just need to add the one Single Driver so select that.
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7. 

It should prompt you to select the INF needed for the install, browse to where your8. 





driver is and select it.
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Now it should identify what the driver is actually for and it asks you to select a

mode. Regular PNP Driver should be used with devices that will be installed during

the installation (network, video, sound), Textmode Drivers are loaded before the

Windows installation starts, it is the equivalent of pressing F6 during the install and

pointing to a �oppy disk for the driver. This is mostly used for hard drive controllers,

because Windows needs to know how to use the hard drive before it can install

anything to it. Once you have selected the correct mode press OK

     (http://www.waynezim.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/07

/nlite-14.png)

9. 

If you need to add more drivers just repeat the last three steps of the process, we

only need the one driver to see our new RAID controller so we will press Next and

move on.
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10. 

Since this was the only part of Installation we were customizing it now asks if we

want to start the process of applying the changes, go ahead and press Yes. It will

next present you with a quick little status screen about it integrating the drivers and

provide you with a little summary. Once it has completed press Next
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11. 
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Now it will provide you with a screen to Burn to a CD or Create an image, for this

example we will create an image, this way I don’t have to repeat this process next

time I want this driver on this CD. Go ahead and customize the label, this can help

you remember what you added to this customized Windows installation, just leave

the rest to default and click Make ISO, it will then prompt you as to where to save

the CD/ISO image, once you have found a good location (I typically have a CD Images

folder on my C: drive) then press Save
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12. 

You should now be presented a progress bar box of it saving the ISO �le to your

Hard Drive. Once �nished it should show you that it was created successfully. now

you can press Next and Finish to close the nLite program.

13. 
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The last step is a bit more independent of your setup, but run your favorite CD

burning program and select Burn Image and direct it to the ISO image you just

saved. This will create a bootable customized Windows CD that you can use to install

your system

14. 

WAYNE ZIMMERMAN (HTTP://WWW.WAYNEZIM.COM/AUTHOR/ADMIN/)
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